
A designated Account Manager for each client
Our call center answered by live representatives in our 
offices
Strategic partnerships with the top insurance agencies 
and carriers in the region

THE SUMMIT
OF INNOVATION
Peak One Administration services meet at the apex of 
convenience and value. We recognize that your company 
has a choice for employee benefits administration. We will 
work to earn your trust by continually operating around the 
three pillars of customer satisfaction: integrity, accuracy, 
and innovation.

Integrity   Respect   Empowerment  Teamwork  Accountability  Innovation

PEAKONEADMIN.COM
3903 E Primrose Lane, Suite 102  

Post Falls, Idaho 83854 
866.449.9777

sales@peakoneadmin.com

REACH THE SUMMIT WITH US
Peak One Administration delivers accurate, high-quality 
products at a price that helps you breathe easy when 
evaluating your return on investment. Let us guide you to 
the apex!

THE PEAK ONE DIFFERENCE
At Peak One we pride ourselves on listening to our customers. In today's world that sounds like a cliché, but hard work 
coupled with exceptional customer service is the standard of our organization and we work hard every day to achieve that 
standard. Any administrator can provide services, but what sets Peak One apart from the others is:

WHERE WE ARE GOING
Our mission is simple: We provide the innovative tools 
necessary to help you reach your own mountain top. 
We want to be the primary distribution point for all your 
ancillary and account-based products.

WHERE WE HAVE BEEN
Since our inception, we have delivered top value and convenience by reducing costs and simplifying the business of 
health care. We have not settled for state of the art—we have innovated technology. Our clients trust us because we 
have enabled them to offer a wide range of consumer-centric benefits to their employees. Headquartered in Coeur 
d'Alene, Idaho, Peak1 Administration is a third-party administrator (TPA) that has quickly become a top choice.

The ability to connect with our clients through advanced 
technology (Mobile app solution, client, and employee 
portal with access to real-time transactions, advanced 
debit card functionality, custom reporting tools and more)


